ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
SPECIAL CALL MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, March 29, 2021
Members Present:
Ed Freiberg …………………………………….......................................................................................Chairman
Tiffany Bell ....................................................................................................................... Vice Chairman
J. David Derosier …………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………. Member
Isaac T. Henry III…….….…………………………………………………………….…………………………………………..Member
Mark Ferrell…………………………………………………………………………………………………………Alternate Member
Members Absent:
Linn Cardner…….….…………………………………………………………….………………………………………………. Member
Council Members Present:
None
Staff Present:
Kelvin Knauf, Director of Planning & Community Development
Wendy Lloyd, Planning Secretary
Chairman Freiberg called the meeting to order at 5:33 p.m.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Chairman Freiberg asked for any comments. None were made.
REGULAR BUSINESS - MEETING MINUTES
Chairman Freiberg asked for motion to approve the March 16, 2021 meeting minutes
Member Henry motioned
Vice Chair Bell 2nd
Vote: 5 - 0
Motion Carries
PUBLIC HEARING
a. Case No. 21:03. Conduct a public hearing on a request from Brian Tregre,
representing Bayou Metals Specialties for a zoning variance to encroach into the
street right-of-way at Lot 2, Block 24 Gilmers 2nd Cove Addition, Lots 1,2, 11 & 12,
Block 24, Gilmers 2nd Cove Addition also known as 1811 & 1813 Dupont Drive and
1813 Louisiana Street.
Chairman Freiberg opened the public hearing at 5:34 p.m.
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Mr. Knauf stated Mr. Tregre is in the process of purchasing this building and establishing a
distribution business in this. He’s actually moving his business from West Orange to Orange and
the EDC is considering a grant for him and then if you remember almost 2 weeks ago you approved
the Special Exception for him to operate his business at this location. Back when this building was
built, way back early 70’ or before, they actually built it 1.2 feet into the city right of way and that
wasn’t known at the time and wasn’t really caught until in the processing of closing on this
property, the survey found the building actually encroaches 1.2 feet into the street right of way.
So, he is asking for a zoning variance to allow that to continue. There haven’t been any traffic
problems that we’ve ever encountered there. There hasn’t been any other kind of problems that
I’m aware of with that encroachment. We sent out letters to people within 300 feet of the
property. We did get 1 letter back and I’d like to ready that into the record (see attached letter
from Jarvis Buckley dated 3.18.2021).
Brian Tregre – Orange, TX: Mr. Tregre stated I’ll be glad to point it out on the building map again
for you guys. This small building right here and actually it appears the property line runs at kind
of angle so it’s this corner of this small projection that is that 1.2/1.3 foot into the right of way.
We discovered with the survey. It’s not actually the entire building. Then again as Mr. Kelvin said,
as long as I’ve been alive, it’s always been there since the early 50’s. This has never been a
problem before but that is what I was requesting. If you see no problems, that you would allow
that building to remain.
Chairman Freiberg stated and nothing new has come in since we left and passed this the first time.
Mr. Knauf stated no sir other than that letter that I read into the record.
Chairman Freiberg closed the public hearing at 5:37 p.m.
DISCUSSION/ACTION
a. Case No. 21:03. Consider a request from Brian Tregre, representing Bayou Metals
Specialties for a zoning variance to encroach into the street right-of-way at Lot 2, Block
24 Gilmers 2nd Cove Addition, Lots 1,2,11 & 12, Block 24, Gilmers 2nd Cove Addition also
known as 1813 Dupont Drive and 1813 Louisiana Street
Chairman Freiberg asked for any other discussion.

None was made.

Member Derosier motioned to grant zoning variance
Vice Chair Bell 2nd
Vote: 5 – 0
Motion Carries
PUBLIC HEARING
b. Case No. 21:04. Conduct a public hearing on a request from Kenneth Miller on behalf
of 5 Point Credit Union for a zoning variance to locate a sign in the front setback area
at Lot 4, Tract 1041, Abstract 74, J. Enner Survey also known as 3728 16 th Street
Chairman Freiberg opened the public hearing at 5:39 p.m.
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Mr. Knauf stated 5 Point Credit Union is moving over to where Subway is, and Heidi Doucet has her
offices in that area on 16th Street and what they would like to do is put up a sign in this median
here. The sign is an unlit sign. It’s 6.4 inches tall. It’s not a pole sign. It’s not a master sign.
It’s a ground sign that will say 5 Point Credit Union. The sign ordinance says that signs have to be
set back 10 feet from the property line. This median is not 10 feet wide so they would like to put
it here in this setback area. I don’t think it’s going to create any traffic hazards at that location.
It’s not a big sign. People will be able to come out past it and look both ways and as people come
in, it’s not going to affect the traffic coming out of the parking lot for visibility on that. This is
Matt Drew with County Signs and he is representing 5 Points. You are the ones actually doing the
installation.
Matt Drew – Kountze, TX: Mr. Drew stated of course 5 Points wanted a lit sign but it’s not
possible in that area, not without boring for power and so on. So, we agreed on the smaller
almost like a directional type sign. The cabinet part itself is only 3 foot by 6 foot. It’s very small
and no obstruction like Mr. Kelvin said, no obstruction to the roadway at all. It will still be within
the property line. There’s about an 8 foot area between the curb and the actual property line
where that expansion joint runs right in front there. We are going to center it right there if
approved. When people pull out they won’t have any issues being able to see in or out. This
was really the only place that had an opening on the property. They kicked around maybe doing a
pole sign in the parking lot itself but it’s a lot of concrete out there and would be an eyesore.
There’s also a building right there running perpendicular to 16th Street just below that crosshair.
That’s another reason why they wanted to try and do just something in that island out there to be
able to get attention to them because with that being there, it’s a little harder to see their
storefront until you are already past that other building.
Vice Chair Bell stated so they’re going to be in that end part there. Subway is on this end and
they’re on that other end where it says Premier something. Mr. Drew stated yes. Member
Henry stated so it will be Subway, 5 Points and TSO. Vice Chair Bell stated Subway, the nail shop,
TSO then them and then on the side is Brown and Brown. Mr. Drew stated I think 5 Points is
taking the very end unit. They are taking the corner unit. Vice Chair Bell stated so they will be
much closer to Brown and Brown. Mr. Drew stated so you can see where they are stuck behind
there and their visual is not that great from the road. Mr. Knauf stated I think you have a diagram
of the sign. Can you pass that around? Mr. Drew stated yes I have a few of them (see attached).
Chairman Freiberg stated so nobody responded on that. Mr. Knauf stated no we sent out letters
to people within 300 feet and we got no response. Chairman Freiberg stated is there any chance
of hooking up with the Ace Hardware, with Brad Childs. There’s no way to get from one to other
without going out on the highway. Mr. Drew stated no I believe it’s closed. Chairman Freiberg
stated does it go behind the water building. Vice Chair Bell stated The Water Tree. You actually
can get between The Water Tree and Childs or you can go in front of the building and they still have
even though it doesn’t look like it, they do have parking in the back. So, they do have parking in
the back for their employees and they have room for you can go around because that’s how you
have to get to Subway if you want the drive-thru. Chairman Freiberg stated because it would be
convenient of you could go from Childs to that little shopping center. That’s a hard place to see.
Mr. Drew stated it is. I was just at The Water Tree just a couple days ago because I’m doing work
for them as well and I was really trying to pinpoint of there was any other way that we would be
able to get them some kind of attention out there and it’s just so limited. There’s almost no grass
area and like I said it’s just mostly parking lot. Chairman Freiberg stated and the other thing is
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that it’s just one way around The Water Tree.

Mr. Drew stated right.

Alternate Member Ferrell stated just curious about there’s a fire hydrant there. What’s the
proximity to it? Mr. Drew stated from that fire hydrant, it’s on the opposite side I guess because
we’re more centered on the island but kicked over to the north side a little bit more so it will
actually be further away than what the arrow shows. Mr. Knauf stated yeah the fire department
requires you to be so many feet away from the fire hydrant. Mr. Drew stated yes, and I’ll make
sure that we are up to fire code and everything of course and I always do line locates before we do
any kind of digs. I always call 811 so there will not be any issues on that at all.
Chairman Freiberg asked for any other comments.

None were made.

Chairman Freiberg closed the public hearing at 5:46 p.m.
DISCUSSION/ACTION
b.

Case No. 21:04. Consider a request from Kenneth Miller on behalf of 5 Point Credit
Union for a zoning variance to locate a sign in the front setback area at Lot 4, Tract
1041, Abstract 74, J. Enner Survey also known as 3728 16 th Street

Vice Chair Bell stated I think it makes sense because honestly if the sign wasn’t there I wouldn’t
know 5 Points was there. I don’t go anywhere there besides The Water Tree and I kind of loop
back around and come back.
Chairman Freiberg stated are they going to have a sign on the building itself.
yes they will have a channel letter set.

Member Henry motioned to approve the zoning variance
Vice Chair Bell 2nd
Vote: 5 – 0
Motion Carries
Member Derosier motioned to adjourn
Vice Chair Bell 2nd
Chairman Freiberg adjourned the meeting at 5:48 p.m.
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Mr. Drew stated
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